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Description

Olight Warrior 3S 2300 Lumen Tactical Torch |
Rechargeable | 300m
The Warrior 3S is a powerful dual-switch tactical flashlight with a proximity sensor. A cool white LED paired with a TIR optic lens
delivers up to 2,300 lumens. It features 6 output settings that can be selected on demand using the side switch. 

The newly adopted proximity sensor drops the brightness level proactively in case of obstruction. The bezel is also less
aggressive than before for a more comfortable pocket-carry experience. Its tailcap is compatible with an optional lock-on dual-
button remote switch for WML application. Powered by a 5000mAh 21700 battery, it charges easily by the MCC3 cable. The 4-
level battery and brightness indicators around the side switch always keep you informed about its status.

FEATURES
 Leading Performance: Its cool white LED, paired with the TIR optic lens, delivers up to 2,300 lumens of output, reaching
far into the darkness and illuminating any environment

 

Long Runtime Tactical Flashlight: up to 55-days of runtime making this the perfect tactical light for hiking, camping, self-
defense, and law enforcement!

 

Visualized Indicator Interface: 4-level battery and brightness indicators around the side switch, giving real-time
reminders with a glance

 

Safe & Reliable: Built-in proximity sensor that drops the brightness level, protecting against any nearby objects while
turned on high, turbo or strobe mode

 

Compact & Convenient: Easy in, easy out. A smoother strike bezel and two-way pocket clip makes pocket carrying a
breeze.

Note: The proximity sensor can be disabled by double-pressing the side switch within 5 seconds of auto-diming.

WARRANTY
1-year limited warranty

WHY 4CABLING?
Australia’s leading importer & wholesaler of 19” server racks, copper, ethernet cable, fibre optic leads & structured
networking products
ISO 9001, NSW Govt. & GITC (QLD Govt.) approved supplier
Secure online shopping 24/7
A loyal customer base of 100k+ who trust us for their data & electrical needs
Over 3000 quality products in stock ready to go
All products are approved as per local Australian standards
Warranty & peace of mind return policy
Lightning fast delivery nationwide
Expert advice
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Proudly 100% Australian owned & operated
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